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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
125 - TA’ANIT BECHOROT

1

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SPRING 2019

Two key questions need to be asked on Ta’anit Bechorot: (i) Why do we even have such a fast? (ii) Once it is clear that we do, why does
almost nobody fast!!?
A] THE FIRST BORN AND YETZIAT MITZRAYIM

,t dr«v hf«bt vBv «ujKJk itnTu hbscghu hbC ,t jKJ Whkt rn«tu (df) :ktrGh hr«fc hbC wv rnt v«F v«grP kt Trntu (cf)
:Wr«fC WbC

1.

df-cf:s ,una

One of the first messages that Moshe is required to deliver to Paro is that the Jewish people are the ‘bechor’ - first born
of God. They must be allowed to serve Him, failing which the punishment will be the death of the Egyptian firstborn.2

«utxF kg cJ«Hv v«grP r«ufCn ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kF ,nU (v) :ohrmn Q«u,C tm«uh hb+t vkhKv ,«mj+ F wv rnt v«F vJ«n rnt«Hu (s)
:vnvC r«ufC k«fu ohjrv rjt rJ+t vjp-v r«ufC sg

2.

v-s:th ,una

The prelude3 to the actual death of the firstborn predicts that the plague will attack all firstborn in Egyptian homes - from
the highest to the lowest class, and will include the firstborn Egyptian animals too.

wv hb+t ohypJ vG0gt ohrmn hv«kt
0 kfcU vnvC sgu ostn ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kf h,hFvu vZv vkhKC ohrmn .rtc hTrcgu

3.

ch:ch ,una

The death of the Egyptian firstborn will come at the same time as the destruction of their gods.4

r«ufC k«fu r«uCv ,hcC rJ+t hc-v r«ufC sg «utxF kg cJ«Hv v«grP r«fCn ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kf vFv wvu vkhKv hm+jC hvhu (yf)
:,n oJ iht rJ!t ,h"C iht hF ohrmnC vk«sd vegm hvTu ohrmn kfu uhsc+g kfu tUv vkhk v«grP oeHu (k) :vnvC

4.

k'yf:ch ,una

The actual slaying of the first-born was, as predicted, across the spectrum5 of Egyptian society, including the animals. In
fact, it appears from the text that every Egyptian home lost someone in the plague.

r«ufC hbt ;"t

rntba wrufcw hure ,hcca kusd 'rufc oa iht /,n 'rufc oa ah - ,n oa iht rat ,hc iht hf
',jt vatk vanj ov ohngp /vcrv ,urufc ovk uhvu ohhubp oheuurn ,uskuhu ivhkgc ,j, ,ubzn ,uhrmn - rjt rcs /Uv$bTt&
/uhctk rufc sjt kf
(jf:yp ohkhv,)

5.

k:ch ,una h"ar

Rashi explains that the leaders of each home also died as ‘firstborns’. Any firstborn born illegitimately from an
adulterous relationships also died.
1. Is the correct plural ‘BechorIM’ or ‘BechorOT’? As is well-known, although adjectives in Hebrew are always consistent to their masculine or feminine. However plural nouns are
notoriously fickle (consider ,uct and ohab to start with!) In fact, some masculine nouns take a regular masculine plural in Biblical Hebrew (ohrufc) but switch to an irregular
plural (,urufc) in the language of Chazal. Consider also: ,ukjr\ohkjr and ohxsrp\,uxsrp. Since ta’anit is a word found first in Chazal (as opposed to ‘tzom’ in Tanach),
the proper use seems to be Ta’anit Bechorot. For more on irregular plurals, see https://hebrew-academy.org.il.
2. The concept of the Jewish People as the firstborn of the world is very powerful. It implies that all the nations of the world are God’s children. But just as there is an inevitable
generation gap between regular children and their parents, so too there will be an almost unbridgeable gap between the finite child and the infinite Parent. The role of the first born
is to be one of the siblings, avoiding the generation gap, but also a representative of the parents. So too, the Jews are intended to interact with the non-Jews as ‘siblings’, to relate
to them at the same time as communicating the message of God.
3. Makat bechorot is mentioned more times than any of the other plagues.
4. There were part of the idolatrous abuse of the ‘firstborn’ process. Whilst the bechor is intended as a way for the nations to relate to the message of God, avoda zara is used as a
means to connect indirectly with God and eventually to bypass God entirely.
5. Although the description in the verse subtly shifts to include even the imprisoned slaves.
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:oj hk3vtC ohb«ut ,hJtr ohrmnC r«ufC kF QHu

6.

tb:jg ohkv,

On the other hand, the verse in Tehillim stresses that the ‘reishit onim6’ of the Egyptians died. This would be the male
firstborn only.

vSp, t«k otu vGc vSpT r«nj+ ryP kfu (dh) //// tUv hk vnvCcU ostC ktrGh hbcC ojr kF ryP r«ufC kf hk JSe (c)
ohrmNn wv Ubthm«uv sh ez«jC uhkt Trntu ,t«Z vn r«ntk rjn Wbc WktJh hF vhvu (sh) :vSpT WhbcC ost r«ufC k«fu «uTpr+gu
jc«z hb+t iF kg vnvC r«ufC sgu ost r«fCn ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kF wv d«rv+ Hu UbjKJk v«grp vJev hF hvhu (uy) :ohsc+g ,hCn
:ohrmNn wv Ubthm«uv sh ez«jC hF Whbhg ihC ,«py«uykU vfsh kg ,«utk vhvu (zy) :vSpt hbC r«ufC kfu ohrfZv ojr ryP kF wvk

7.

dh ,una

As a consequence, all first born males from the womb - both human and animal - belong to God and must be redeemed.
In the case of baby boys this is pidyon haben - redemption for money at 30 days. In the case of kosher male animals, the
bechor is brought to the Mikdash and given to the Cohen, either as a korban (if perfect) or a gift (if flawed). In the case
of first born male donkeys, the redemption is by way of a sheep given as a gift to the kohen.

r«ufC kF hk hF (dh) :oHukv hk Uhvu ktrGh hbCn ojr ryP r«ufC kF ,jT ktrGh hbC Q«uTn oHukv ,t hTjek vBv hb+tu (ch)
x :wv hb+t Uhvh hk vnvC sg ostn ktrGhC r«ufC kf hk hTJSev ohrmn .rtC r«ufC kf h,«Fv o«uhC

8.
d rcsnc

Later, after the Sin of the Calf, the first-born lost the ultimate status, which was transferred to the tribe of Levi.
Nevertheless, the first born - human and animal - still retain their special status and require redemption.

vnvCv r«ufC ,tu ostv r«ufC ,t vSp, v«sP Qt QK vhvh vnvCcU ostC wvk Uchreh rJ+t rGC kfk ojr ryP kF (uy)
«ut r«uJ r«ufC Qt (zh) :tUv vrD ohrGg Js«Ev keJC ohkeJ ,Jn+j ;xF WFrgC vSpT Js«j iCn uhUspU (zy) :vSpT vtnYv
orGcU (jh) :wvk j«jhb jhrk v-t rhyeT oCkj ,tu jCzNv kg e«rzT onS ,t ov Js«e vSp, t«k zg r«ufc «ut cGF r«ufc
:vhvh Wk ihnHv e«uJfU vpUbTv vz+jF QK vhvh

9.

jh rcsnc

The redemption money for a first-born child is 5 silver coins. A kosher bechor animal may not be redeemed, but belongs
to the Cohanim and must be brought as a korban where possible.

wv hbpk (f) :Wbt«m r«ufC z«d, t«ku Wr«uJ r«fcC s«c+g, t«k Whv«k0t wvk JhSeT rfZv Wbt«mcU WrecC skUh rJ+t r«ufCv kF (yh)
wvk UBjCz, t«k gr oUn k«F rUg «ut jXP oUn «uc vhvh hfu (tf) :W,hcU vTt wv rjch rJ+t o«ueNC vbJc vbJ UBk+ft«, Whv«kt
0
p :ohNF UBfPJT .rtv kg kft«, t«k «unS ,t er (df) :kHtfu hcMF uSjh r«uvYvu tnYv UBk+ft«T WhrgJC (cf) :Whv«kt
0

10.

uy ohrcs

In Devarim, the prohibition of working and shearing the bechor are added. A bechor with a halachic blemish may be
eaten by the Cohen as regular food.

B] THE ORIGINS OF TA’ANIT BECHOROT IN CHAZAL

scgnkn hgubnhtk h,tu lanhn tnkhs - tuv tjxp ouan[u] /// tnhb /tjxps tnuh hkgn kf t,hbg,c ch,h vuv ,aa cr
vgcrtc ,hrja uyjaa jxpc trh,c ic vhv rhafn :rzgkt hcr rnt thgaut hcr rnts tv hf vk rcxu /tuv tjxhp
vuv tk t,rutk - hshn trpmc ohgy hts /vuv xhb,xhts ,aa cr hbta 'tk :hrnt //// tuv tjxp inz trpmnu 'unak rag
/tkfhn vhk hbvn

11.

/je ohjxp

The Bavli records that Rav Sheshet would fast on Erev Pesach. However, although the Gemara suggests reasons
(relating to the Korban Pesach) why he may have done this, it does NOT suggest Ta’anit Bechorot7! In the end, it
concludes that Rav Sheshet was very sensitive to food and would not eat on Erev Pesach so that he could eat matza
properly at seder.

6. See Devarim 21:17.
7. Of course, Rav Sheshet may not have been a firstborn, so the suggestion may have been irrelevant!
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,fxnc hb,es jxp crg ,ubg,vk udvb ,urufcvu ///// kuftkn unmg rnua tkt 'teus utk - t,hbg,c ch,h vuv ,aa cr
/jxpv crgc ,urufcv tkt ixhbc ihbg,n ihta (d vfkv tf erp) ohrpux

12.

oa ,upxu,

Tosafot on the spot comment that, by their time, there was a custom of the firstborn to fast and they trace the source to
Mesechet Sofrim.8

iht vnku c /hbau hahnju hba - ohrup rjtku ,usurp 'r,xtu hfsrn oum hnh ,aka ,ubg,vk crgnca ubh,ucr dvbn t
kfk ouh 'ouh rag ohbak obcre uchrev ohthab rag ohbau ifanv oeuv ixhbc sjtca hbpn ?ixhb asjc i,ut ihbg,n
/ixhb rucgha sg ihbg,n ihtu 'ixhb hnh kf ihbubj, ohrnut iht lfhpk d //// cuy ouh unuhc vaug vhv sjt kfu 'ycau yca
hbac uc ihbg,n ohshnk,vu /vut,c jxpk uxbfha hsf ,umnv khcac ohgubmvu /jxpv crgc ihbg,na ,urufcv tkt
turek kct 'vgbhmc ohrunt ohrcs vnc /[;raba kfhvv] [vpraba vru,] sucf hbpnu oav kukhj hbpn [hbau] hahnjcu
/ixhb rucgha sg 'ruxt ruchmc oum

13.

d-t vfkv tf erp ohrpux ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal rule in Mesechet Sofrim that one should not fast in Nissan due to the many celebrations involved in the building
of the Mishkan. However, a number of minhagim arose for individuals to fast in Nissan:(i) First, there was a minhag to fast in commemoration of the fasts of Mordechai and Esther in the Megilla, which were
originally in Nissan9. These were brought forward to the final Mon/Thurs/Mon in Adar.
(ii) Talmidei Chachamim would fast (even in Nissan) Mon/Thurs/Mon fasts due to ‘chilul Hashem and kavod haTorah’.
(iii) Firstborns would fast on Erev Pesach.
(iv) ‘Tznuim’10 would fast on Erev Pesach in order to be hungry for the matza on Seder night.

jxp crgc /k"vzc wfa (s ,ut v"fp) cuayhshzn t"hr e"vdv ,usku, ejmh rtp wxc h,htra vn kg h,tkpb ,utrub hf ,ntcu
tku rufc vhv v"mrdv ucr odu /ohrufc uhva hp kg ;t vbg,v tk k"mz tphk rsbx wr m"vdv ubc odu /ubhcr vbg,v tk
wohdbg,nw k"m wohbg,nw ,urufcv ouencu !,ugy reszb 'vz dvbn gcub ubnna ohrpux wxnca rnta hbpn ,ubg,vk shpev
?!if rcsk vkufh vpv lhta h,tkpb ,utrubu /f"g /wufu

14.

cn inhx ohhj jrut - s ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

Some chassidic thinkers claimed that this quote from Mesechet Sofrim should have read ohdbg,n ,urufcv - that the
bechorot rejoice, rather than fast! However, such a reading is not sustainable11 in the context of the source.

zbfatc ihkhdra unf rnte jxpv rjt ohnh wd lbvs k"bu /ohnh wd oav kukhj hbpn hbau hahnju hba uc ihbg,n ohshnk,u
o,ut ufnxu /vrhcg hshk utc lf lu,n tnau vjnau v,an hnh ova hbpn /,ufuxv rjt ifu jxpv rjt ohnh wd ,ubg,vk
:wudu hbc Utyj hkUt c«uHt rnt hF oKFH rPxn ,«uk«g vk0gvu wudu vTJNv hnh UphEv hF hvhu (v:t cuht) cuhts tret

15.

yf, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur identifies the Mon/Thurs/Mon fasts of the Talmidei Chachamim as the minhag Ashkenaz of fasting Behab after
Pesach and Succot. These fasts would therefore begin after Pesach.

c"m, inhxc c,f unmg tuva vae /wufu zbfatc ihkhdra unf rnte jxpv rjt ohnh vaka lbvs hk vtrbu ubhcr c,fa vn kgu
ubhhvs hk gnanu //// ,hahrpsfu .ohnh vaka ixhbc ihbg,n ohshnk,va c,f itfu ixhb rjt ov zbfatc ihbg,na ohnh vakas
kfhvv sucf hbpnu ,ukdc ktrah ,uhvc ohhudv ihc oav kukhj hbpn vbav kf ka hahnju hba ,ubg,vk ohdvuba ohshnk,va rnuk
i,ut kyck ihts ihbg,n ixhb asujc od (/n ,hbg, wkv) ,ukusd ,ufkv kgc oac p"e, inhx ;uxc ubhcr c,fa unfu ;raba
k"bf cuy ouh uagu ohthabv uchreva vn hbpn ,uhbg,

16.

yf, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef disagrees on the basis that the minhag to fast Behab is AFTER Nissan. Rather, these fasts of the Talmidei
Chachamim are the regular fasts of Mon/Thurs which they take on the whole year due to the galut, and which would
continue even during Nissan.

8. One of the 14 ‘minor tractates’, which were not canonized together with the rest of the Talmud. (See https://www.ou.org/torah/mitzvot/taryag/the_14_minor_tractates/). It is not
clear what their precise origin is. Some scholars understand them to be of post-Mishnaic origin in Eretz Yisrael, but later edited in Bavel, perhaps in the period shortly after the
sealing of the Talmud.
9. Not to be confused with Ta’anit Esther, which has a different origin. Nevertheless, Ta’anit Bechorot has other elements in common with Ta’anit Esther, in particular that it is a day of
simcha and not an day of aveilut!
10. The application of the word tznu’im in Chazal is different from contemporary usage. It is used for people who are particular in mitzvot and thought-through in their yirat Shamayim.
For more details see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/understanding-tzniut/ and, in particular, Mishna Ma’aser Sheni 5:1 and Rambam ibid.
11. Nevertheless, it is quoted as one of the reasons why people are lenient with this fast.
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vrh,c ic vsuh wr hb, !veuk uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcvu uhnj ,hcc u,xurt kg tcf jxpv crgc vmn kfutv huk r"t
vuv tct vbuh cr tbn cr rnt /rufc vuvs ihdc //// vmn tku .nj tk kfut vhv tk hcr //// ruxt vmn ihc .nj ihc rnut
tk tnujb, cr rnt /(if vaug tct vbuh wr vhv tk ohrpux ,fxns tv kg jhdav hcr htu jxp crgc - van hbp) !khft vuvu rufc
tanrc khft vuv tk tnnhc khft sf vuv xhb,xht wr tsv in tkt tsv in

17.

h erp ohjxp ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

The Yerushalmi relates that Rebbi did not eat either chametz or matza on Erev Pesach. It suggests that this could have
been because he was a firstborn and fasting12, but concludes that he was in fact an ‘istenis’ and could not eat a night if he
ate during the day. Whilst it is clear from the Yerushalmi that Ta’anit Bechorot was known in Eretz Yisrael, it is also
clear that it was not universally observed.

//// vuv xhb,xht hcrs ehxnu .vhv rufc hcrs ouan rnhnk hgcu vmn tku .nj kft tk hcr iherhp lvs hnkaurhc hnb ibhrntu
//// ohrpux ,fxnc ah ifu vuv rufc hcr rnts ?htnk /jxp crgc ,ubg,vk ,urufcv udvba vnk sgx ah itfnu

18.

h erp ohjxp ,fxn a"tr

The Rosh sees a hint here to the minhag of Ta’anit Bechorot, even though this was only a ‘hava amina’ in the Gemara!

tku huv rufc uhct vbuh wru tbn wr lhrps ouan ubhhv /huv xhbyxht hcrs ehxns cd kg ;t /huv rufc hcr rnts htnk [g]
:huv xhbyxht tkt jxp crgc ,ubg,vk ruxts lrpnk k"v ,ubg,vk ruxt htu /vbg,v

19.

g] ,ut yh inhx h erp ohjxp ktb,b icre

The Korbon Netanel explains that, even though the Gemara concludes that Rebbi did NOT fast because of Ta’anit
Bechorot (but because he was an istenis), since the Gemara did not take this opportunity to declare that the fast was
improper (but simply recorded that some did not do it), the minhag must be valid!

C] TA’ANIT BECHOROT IN RISHONIM - THE MINHAG CRYSTALLIZES
• We saw above that Tosafot (12/13C France/Germany) quote the minhag of Ta’anit Bechorot13. However, the Rambam does not
mention this in Hilchot Pesach!
• One of the difficulties in crystallizing the minhag has been to balance between technical definitions of firstborn and midrashic
explanations of Makat Bechorot. For example, only the male first born of the father receives the extra portion of the inheritance. But
only the male first born of the mother has a pidyon haben. Cohanim and Levi’im are exempted from pidyon haben but do received the
extra yerusha.
C1] FIRST BORN OF FATHER OR MOTHER?

;t ,ubg,vk m"t ,hcv kusd uvhnu /ovc od vfnv v,hva unf ,ubg,vk uk ah [ctk] [otk] rufc oda hrzgv hct c,fu ///
,aa cr trndc t,ht hfvu /iucth,k vmn kftha hsf vbg,n xhbyxhtv /htv hkuf ibhrnjn tk vfnv ovc v,hva p"g
:thkhkc khft hmn vuv tk tnnhc khft vuv htu vuv xhbyxhts ouan tjxps tnuh hkgn kf t,hbg,c ch,h vuv

20.

g, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut ruy

The Tur rules two halachot - that the first born should fast on Erev Pesach, and also that an ‘istenis’ - who is very easily
filled - should fast on Erev Pesach so that they can eat matza in the evening. The Rosh has a chiddush that even a
firstborn of the mother should fast, although some girsaot14 of the Tur read even the firstborn of the father!

vnvc rufcu icv iuhsps thnus otk rufc teus tbhnt vuvs 'rehg vtrbu /wctk rufcw h"c ,xrhd /wufu otk rufc oda (t)
:ctk rufc ;ts k"ne /(uy:dh ,una) tc ,arp ;uxc cu,fa unf ohrmn hrufc ,tfvk rfz f"d ovu /ojr rypc ohhuk,

21.

t ,ut g, inhx ohhj jrut vahrp

The girsa of the Beit Yosef is that the chiddush is the first born of the father, since one would have assumed the mother, in
line with pidyon haben and the animal bechor (where the father will often be unknown).
The classic reason for the firstborn fasting on Ta’anit Bechorot is as a zecher to the plague. However, Rav Shlomo Zalman Auerbach
asks a number of questions15 on this reason, including:
12. In which case the fast may have been partial - just avoiding matza and bread, but permitting snacks.
13. It is also mentioned in other Ashkenazi Rishonim, such as the Hagaot Maimoniot, Smag and Ravya.
14. ‘Mother’ appears in the Paris manuscript of the Tur and the prints from Spain, Salonika and Mantua. It is in the version quoted by the Ravya and the Hagaot Maimoniot. 'Father’
appears in the Beit Yosef in all prints.
15. Many of these questions are from other mefarshim - the Gra, the Aruch Hashulchan and R. Zvi Pesach Frank. Rav Shlomo Zalman gathered them and gave his own chiddush.
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• Why is the fast not on 15 Nissan when the plague actually happened?
• Why do many women not fast when they were included in the plague?
• Why don’t the leaders of each home fast when they were included in the plague?
• Why don’t the descendents of all the firstborns fast, zecher l’nes?
• Why was it made into a fast and not a Yom Tov?
His answer is that the firstborn were meant to be responsible for the Avoda and bringing korbanot, until this right was passed to the
Cohanim after the sin of the golden calf. Nevertheless, there is an idea that the bechorim will serve together with the Cohanim in the
next Temple! On Erev Pesach, which was the busiest day of the year in the Temple with the most korbanot being brought, the bechorim
felt this loss more than any other time. This lead to a fast of teshuva by the bechorim (and only men, who brought korbanot).

C2] WOMEN FIRSTBORNS

vh,cn vhtru ,ubg,vk vfhrms (tm whx h"p) vsudt rpxc uc,f vrufc thva vcebs (sh whx k"hrvn ,"ua) ,hzbfat vcua,c uc,f
:tvgrp ,c

22.

g, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef records his understanding that the minhag in Ashkenaz is for the women firstborn to fast too!

oda cd kg ;t ,ubg,n ,ucebva udvb tks c,f (s whx b wng) k"hrvncu /van ,ufzc vkumhba (d:jh vcr ,una) arsnc ibhrnta (t)
:s"h inhx k"hrvn ,cua, ihhgu /vfnv v,hv ovc oda cd kg ;t vbg,n ,hcv kusda udvb tka unf 'vfnv v,hv ivc

23.

(t) ,ut g, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

The Darchei Moshe (R. Moshe Isserlis) clarifies that the actual minhag in Ashkenazi is for the women NOT to fast!16
C3] SURVIVING FIRSTBORNS

iht wk lu, ,na hp kg ;t wy ic rjt skuba hnc kct /htsu kpbc teus z"fu /vkjbk rufc huvs ,ubg,vk lhrm ohkpb rjt tcvu ///
,ubg,vk lhrm

24.

c e"x g, inhx vrurc vban

The firstborn after a miscarriage does fast (even though they are not ‘peter rechem’.) However, if there was an older
sibling who died as a baby, none of the other siblings fast.

C4] YOUNG CHILDREN FIRSTBORNS

kct vfhrm vbhta rntu ?icv khcac ,ubg,vk vfhrm u,at ot rufc ubcu rufc vhva sjt kg (c ,ut jxe whx) a"rvnk ktab
ohbyev ovhbc khcac ohbg,n otv ut ctva dvbnv

25.

(c) ,ut g, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

Obviously, young children do not need to fast on Ta’anit Bechorot but the minhag was that a father (who was not a
bechor) would fast on his/her behalf. If he was also a bechor, the mother could (but was not required to) take this on!

C5] COHANIM AND LEVI’IM FIRSTBORNS

(iuhspn uvbhryp tbnjr er hren ohrufcs ogynu /// - iuhmv rga) ,ubg,vk f"d ohfhrm ohuku ohbvf ohrufcu

26.

c e"x g, inhx vrurc vban

There is a view17 that the firstborn of Cohanim and Levi’im are not required to fast. However, Mishna Berura rules that
they are required to. They are firstborn, but simply have a ‘tax break’ exemption from redemption!

C6] C-SECTION FIRSTBORNS
The Kaf HaChaim (470:3) rules that firstborns delivered by C-Section18 do not need to fast.
16. The Aruch Hashulchan records that the minhag in Lithuania is that women do not fast at all on Ta’anit Bechorot.
17. Da’at Torah and Yosef Da’at.
18. Again, the balance is between ‘technical’ halachic definitions of firstborn for other mitzvot and the more general ‘midrashic’ idea that more than just the firstborn died in the plague.
The Kaf HaChaim debates both sides and concludes that, since there is doubt on the matter, and only a small concern for the ‘midrashic’ position, there is no requirement to fast.
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C7] HOW STRICT IS THE MINHAG?

jeurv c,f ifu /,cav hbpka hahnj ouhc ,urufcv ihbg,n ,cac jxp crg kj ota (ufe whx t"j) iasv ,nur,c cu,fu c
vjsbu khtuv rehg kf ,ubg,vk tka tkt if dhvbv tk hrun hct ift c,fu /// ihkun h"rvn oac (tga, whx) rudtv f"fu (rg whx)
dvbn tkt ubhta rjtn vjsh

27.

g, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

There are different approaches to the fast when Erev Pesach falls on Shabbat. One practice brought the fast forward to
Thursday19. Another cancelled the fast entirely since it is ‘only’ a minhag.

if udvb tku tnhdr, hbhn kuftk ihr,uns kthjh ubhcr oac hfsrnv c,fu

28.

g, inhx ohhj jrut ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef records (but rejects) a minhag that even those who were ‘fasting’ on Erev Pesach could still eat snacks.

ifu /,ubg,vk lhrm iht uhbhgc ut uatrc aj ots vtrbu /m", huvs (/// f"vm sg ubhhv) ohkavk lhrm ohrufc ,hbg,s k"hrvn c,f
tk z"hga rcsv cureu stn ygun rughacu ohke ohrcs er kuftk kufh iht ,hbg,v rjtu uk vae ,hbg,va ostcs sug vtrb
vzcu vzc n"nu /obueh,f vkhkv ,umn ohheha hsf ,ubg,vk tka cyun 'obueh,f ,uxuf ws ,hh,au rurnu vmn ,khft ohhek kfuh
/tnhdr, hbhn er kftha r,uh cuy

29.

c e"x g, inhx vrurc vban

For those who find the fast very difficult and will not be able fulfil the mitzvot of Seder night after, the Mishna Berura
permits snacking as required.

C8] RE-REDEEMING OF FIRSTBORN?

ohrmnc lrc,h wv ospa unf jxp crgc ,urufcv ,uspk ohdvub ahs (c zh jb whx) uc kfv c,f

30.

(c) ,ut g, inhx ohhj jrut rmev van hfrs

There was a medieval custom for first-born to re-redeem themselves on Erev Pesach20 as a zecher to their redemption by
God.

'urtumc uk ihku,u vspb ubhta ;xf ka xy kg uk ihc,ufs c,fa hn ahu) /unmg ,uspk chhj khsdhaf 'ubc ,t vsp tku ctv rcg
(k"hrvn) (khsdhaf unmg ,uspk gsha hsf

31.

uy ;hgx ua inhx rufc iuhsp ,ufkv vgs vruh lurg ijkua

If a child was not redeemed by his father21, he has a Torah obligation to redeem himself when an adult. The Rema refers
to a custom for such a child to wear a necklace that he has not yet been redeemed!22

D] SHULCHAN ARUCH

(if dvbnv ihtu) vbg,n vrufc vceb ukhpta rnuta hn ahu /otn rufc ihc ctn rufc ihc 'jxp crgc ihbg,n ,urufcv t
duvbk ah kct :vdv /kkf ohbg,n obhta ohrnut ahu /wv ouhc ,urufcv ohbg,na ohrnut ah ',cac jxp crg kj ot c
sg ubc sgc vbg,n tuv rufc ctv iht otu /iye ihhsgaf rufcv vbc ,j, vbg,n otv 'rufc ctvaf ihdvubu /vbuatrv trcxf
iucth,k vmn kftha hsf 'jxp crgc vbg,n xhbyxhtv d /ksdha

32.

g, inhx jxp ,ufkv ohhj jrut lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules the halachot we have seen above. In particular: (i) (Ashkenazi23) women firstborn do not
normally fast; (ii) the fast should be brought forward to Thursday if Erev Pesach is on Shabbat and (iii) mothers do fast
for their firstborn sons24!
19. Itself unusual and never done for the fasts which are zecher l’churban. It IS done for Ta’anit Esther, perhaps indicating a further connection, or at least that the fast is not one of tzar
but simcha and shevach!
20. And distribute the money to the poor (perhaps a parallel to Kapparot).
21. There is always of course a question of the lineage of the Cohen who performed the pidyon. It is said that the Vilna Gaon re-redeemed himself as an adult when he found a Cohen
from the Rappaport family, which is reputed to have a stronger yichus. (There are alternative stories that he did multiple pidyonim until he found a Rappaport Cohen).
22. Although the Shach rules that, since such things are easily lost, it is better for the Beit Din to redeem the boy while still a child.
23. Some Sefardi poskim are stricter and require Sefardi firstborn women to fast. Rav Ovadia Yosef suggests that the husband bring home food for her from the siyum (see below). See
Yavia Omer 4:42 and Yechave Da’at 3:25.
24. Although the Mishna Berura finds many reasons to exempt women from this obligation - see MB 470:9.
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E] THE SIYUM

tmuhfu kvunu esbxu ,hrc kgc unf vumnvk ohfhhav teuss c,fa hn ahu kuftk rufcv kufh icv iuhsp ut vkhn ,hrc kg
/[j"rp] shxpv tk vumn ,sugxc ost kfk kehnvs rnuta hn ahu /[t"dn] ovc

33.

v ;hgx g, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Magen Avraham25 rules that the only legitimate way to break a public fast of this nature is at a mitzvah meal with a
fixed time - such as a Brit Mila or Pidyon HaBen, and even then perhaps only for the ba’alei simcha and not simply
anyone else there!
The Shu’t Tehuva MeAhava26 writes in the name of his teacher, the Node BeYehuda that one may only break Ta’anit Bechorot for a
seudat mitzva which has a fixed time - eg brit or pidyon haben. However, the Node BeYehuda was very particular (and put up a sign to
this effect in his shul!) that one may NOT simply make a siyum on Erev Pesach to get out of fasting Ta’anit Bechorot!

ohrufcv tkt snukv sck tku /t,fxn ouhxc ubhhvu ohrufc ,hbg,c hrndk ohkhena ,urus vnf vz v,g obnt
tk ot lf kf kevk ovk ihtn gush ubhtu ,ubhsnv kfc vz yap,bu /ohkfutu ung ohnhhxnu ohhxnv chcx ohmce,n
onmg ,t ucajh ifku /,uthrck vph ubht f"d rurnv ,khftu jxp crgc cr jruyvu rusv ,uahkj ,tpns rntba
p"g dvbn tkt ubhtu ,ubg,vk m"ts tbexnv hnkaurhc odu vzn kkf rfzb tk wndca hpku ,ubg,vk ohkufh obhtf
:g"mu vzc rusv hnfj ujhn tk ifk ohrpux wxn

34.

v ;hgx g, inhx ohhj jrut ijkuav lurg

The Aruch Hashulchan reports (with some surprise) that the minhag in Lithuania for many generations has been for
people to be lenient on Ta’anit Bechorot and eat after going to a siyum. His justifications for this slightly unusual
leniency include the weakness of the generation, the stress of Erev Pesach and the negative effects of eating maror (in his
day only chrein [horseradish]!) on an empty stomach.
• Can one simply stay at home and eat some of the food from the siyum? Most poskim are machmir that this is not acceptable27,
although in the case of women who may have a minhag to fast this may be sufficient.
• Which learning counts to make a siyum? Certainly a mesechet gemara. Many poskim permit a sefer of Tanach with mefarshim. A
seder Mishnayot is acceptable. Some opinions permit even a mesechet mishnayot with mefarshim. Most poskim are lenient even if the
learning was done especially to make the siyum on Ta’anit Bechorot. Some opinions would allow even a private celebration on
finishing a large learning project.28
• What food counts for the siyum. Some poskim require bread, mezonot29 or at least wine to count as a seudat mitzva30. Most poskim
permit any food. Some allow presence at the siyum, even without eating at all!
• A question is raised by R. Aryeh Zvi Frumer31 hy’d, the Kozhiglover Rav in his sefer Eretz Zvi. Why should a siyum permit the firstborn
to eat for the rest of the day? If a person eats by mistake on a fast day, they are still required to complete the fast. Also, if someone
makes a siyum during the 9 days and east meat, they are not thereby permitted to eat meat for the rest of the day/week! He answers
with a chiddush that on most fasts there are two elements: (i) a mitzva to fast, and (ii) an issur to eat. Even if the mitzva to fast is lost,
the issur to eat remains. On Ta’anit Bechorot there is only one of these - a mitzva to fast. Thus, once this is removed by the siyum, there
is no further prohibition to eat.
• According to the reasoning of Rav Shlomo Zalman quoted above, the siyum is a perfect remedy for the sadness of the bechorim. Even
if they lost the kehuna, they can excel in talmud torah, which is an even great crown!

.rtv og kusd ivfk osue ofj shnk, rznn - .rtv og kusd ivfu ofj shnk, rznn vhv ot ///

35.

d erp ,uhruv ,fxn vban

A mamzer talmid chacham takes precedence even over a Kohen Gadol am ha’aretz!

25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

See MA 568:10
Rabbi Eleazar ben David Fleckeles (18C Prague). His principal teacher was Rabbi Ezekiel Landau, the Noda Beyehudah.
Although Rav Shlomo Zalman was lenient in some cases.
See Piskei Teshuvot of R. Rabinowitz for all relevant opinions.
In my youth, the siyum on Ta’anit Bechorot was ALWAYS chametz. Now, most people are scandalized at the thought of bringing chametz near the shul!
Especially if eating snacks (ie not mezonot) may not even count as breaking the fast on Ta’anit Bechorot - see above.
1884-1943. He was murdered in the Shoah in Majdanek death camp.
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